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Note
Drawings were Found In Collection (FIC) in early 2019, possibly part of the David Gebhard personal collection
**Title:** Campbell & Campbell drawings of Santa Barbara Courthouse landscaping (Santa Barbara, Calif.)

**Identifier/Call Number:** 0000379

**Contributing Institution:** Architecture and Design Collection, Art, Design & Architecture Museum

**Language of Material:** English

**Physical Description:** 3.0 Linear feet

**Date:** 1988

**Location note:** ADC flat files/ ADC misc 341-end

**creator:** Campbell & Campbell.

**Biographical/Historical note**
The landscape architecture firm of Douglas A. Campbell ASLA and Regula F. Campbell AIA was established in 1983 and has offices in Los Angeles and Santa Barbara. The firm combines sustainable design and social responsibility to create their landscape architecture designs. Douglas Campbell graduated from Pomona College and UC Berkeley. He has taught at UCLA and USC. Regula Campbell graduated from Scripps College and UCLA. She has also taught at both UCLA and USC.

**Custodial History note**
These drawings were Found In Collection (FIC) in early 2019; possibly part of the David Gebhard private collection.

**Scope and Contents note**
Eight reprographic copies of drawings showing the exterior elevations of the county courthouse with additions and alterations, adding on a fire escape and access ramps to certain areas of the building

**Conditions Governing Access note**
Open for use by qualified researchers.

**Preferred Citation note**
Campbell & Campbell drawings of Santa Barbara Courthouse landscaping, Architecture and Design Collection. Art, Design & Architecture Museum; University of California, Santa Barbara.